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1. The Story so Far... 

The elders tell of the adventures of a heroic Sidhe elf 

who challenged the forces of D’ Sparil the weakest of the 

three dimension-traveling Serpent Riders. His victory was 
hardly insignificant, but while he battled D’ Speril, the other 

two Serpent Riders were far from idle. They were hard at 

work sowing the seeds of destruction in several other 
dimensions. One such dimension is Cronos, the world of 

Hexen: a human world, but one where the forces of magic 

are both stronger and more strictly controlled than those of 

the Elven ud 

The humans have learned from painful experience that 

while magic con bea powerful fool, Ut also contains more 

destructive potential than any other force in their universe. 

From this [en realization a disciplined ond orderly 

sociely has developed, one vehere every citizen knows kis 
lace, and where the vast majority of Common mer are 

held in thrall to a few ruthless, powerful leaders. Wielding 

pope and arcane artifacts, these men 
overshadow every other human force on Cronos, 

suppressing individual thought and action in the name of 
the greater good. 

Within this strict order, three organizations malar 

the fabric of human society: the Legion, the Arcantm, and 

the Church. In an lineasy od dfi threatened by petty 

squabbles and escalating power struggles, these three 
organizations share absolute dominion over all humanity. 
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The Legion represents human military strength, using brute 
force eked by magical Weapons eo dn did end 
inflexible order pon the place. The Arcanum is the 

center of learning for all magical studies, and as such d 
determines who will or will not have access fo ils wealth of 

arcane secrets. The Church acts as a bridge ond buffer 
between the Legion and Arcanum, using & mixture of 

magic and » by fraining fo maintar the balance of 

power while secretly furthering us own unterests. Together 

or separately, these three groups control every aspect of 
human life. 

Each organization is led by a single man: Zedek, 

Marshal of the Legion; Traductus, Grand Patriarch of the 
Church; and Menelkir, Arch-Mage of the Arcanum. These 
men are the ultimate embodiment of power on Cronos. 

Gold, calculating and devoid of concern for anything but the 
advancement of their own status, these leaders were the 
first to fall under the sway of Korax, the second of the 
three Serpent Riders. In return for their allegiance, Zedek, 
Traductus and Menelkir were rewarded by Koran with the 
dark gift of Unlife. Using the ‘ers granted them by 

Korax, as wall as the relics abel; is their possession, all 
of 人 newtty quickly fell under their spell. 

Only three humans escaped the geas of the leaders’ 
new powers: Baratus, a Warrior of the Legion; Daedolon, a 

Mage of the Arcanum; and Parias, a Cleric of the Church. 

Now these three have sworn to destroy the leaders they 



once followed, and anything else that gels ia the way as 
they execute their task. Entering the mystical portal used by 
Korax to reach their world, the three i hopelessly 

separated, forcing each of them to attempt on their own 

that which they had (ittle hope of doing fogether: find 
Korex's stronghold, defeat his legions of grotesque minions, 

and frrally destroy the Serpent Rider himself. 
Their task will be a difficult one indeed. Ik is well 

known that Korax’s special powers stem from his control 
of the Chaos Sphere, which he uses to warp and corrupt 
everyone and everything he touches. Though not the 

mightiest of the Serpent Riders, Korax is 5 more 
powerful than D’Sparil was, and his (ust for power is 
matched only by is hatred for all living things not under 

his control. Can he be vanguished? 

Only time will tell. 



2. The Object of Hexen 

Whether you choose to play as Baratus the Warrior, 

Daedolon the Mage or Parias the Cleric, the ultimate goal 

of Hexen is the same. You must defeat Korax, the second 
of the three deadly Serpent Riders. The task is not an easy 
One, however. Along the wa ATE destroy hundreds of 

Korax’s vile minions and learn the secrets of his stronghold 
d you wish to progress to the final confrontation. 

Hub Play 
Korax's fortress is built upon a series of central cores 

known ws Hubs. Each Hub provides access to several sub- 
levels. In order to progress through the game, you will need 
fo revisit each ad several times and explore the rumerous 

sub-levels that branch off from it, often recovering important 
lems and bringing them back to the Hub. Only then will you 
be able to progress to the next Hub and the next challenge. 

Character Classes 

When you start a new game of Hexen, you will have 
the opportunity to choose your character class: Warrior, 
Mage or Cleric. Once you have chosen, you may not change 
your class Calthough yon may start as many new games 
as you wish and use different characters in all of them, then 
save them in different Save-game slots). 

Strategues For Eack Class 
Several things are affected by the character class you 

choose. for ¢ le, zack class uses different weapons, 
and certain artifacts work differently tr the hands of 
different characters. Most important 7 however, each 



class has its own fight style and its own unique abilities 
‘Ml howe fo bear those abilities in mind 

when you fight or ty fo solve a problen.. In general, the 

characters’ abilities are as follows: 

ard limitations, so you 

Baratus: Trained by the Legion, Baratus is a master of 
the Weapons and the mystical 

artifacts of his order. He is the fastest and 
strongest of the characters. His excellent speed 

makes him formidable ir combat, and his 

ability fo jump great distances allows him to 
e⸗s y reach areas that are difficult for the other characters 

lo access 

by normal means. He starts the game with strong armor, 
and he can build his Armor Class to a higher level than 

aither Daedolon or Parias. He reeds the extra protection 

because his weapons emphasize close-range fighting. This 
is Baratus’ primary weakness: unlike the other characters, he 

often cannot hang back and dispatch his enemies from 
a distance. He must charge i lo bring the power of his 
melee weapons to bear. 

aedolon: Physical weak but strong in spirit, 
Daedolon weaves the very fabric of reality with 
his powerful spells. He is an expert at destroying 
Kis foes from afar, eliminating creatures with 

magical attacks before they Ce get close enough 

fo wrjure him. However, this useful ability is 
counterbalanced by his poor speed and strength, and the 
weakness of his armor. If you choose Daedolon, you must 
choose our battles Feria PAAXU USE the effectiveness of 



your ranged attacks and finding some Way fo 
compensate for your lack of speed and jumping power. 

? Peres Half — half iar Arias 

À melds the two disciplines into a lethal composite. 
His skills and abilities lie somewhere between 
those of Baratus and Daedolon. He is fairly fast 

and strong, and some of his weapons can kill 
from a distance. Some olt think of Parias as a weak 

half-caste or a mere jack-of-all-trades, but his mixture of 
martial and mystica bratning makes hum a formidable 

opponent indeed. 

3. Controls 

The Nintendo 64 control stick uses ar analog syster to 
read the angles and direction of ils movement. This allows 
subtle control that is rot possible using the conventional + 
control ped. 

When turhun9 the control deck power on, do not move the 

control stick from it neutral position on the controller. 

| HH the control stick is held at an angled 

e, position Cas shown in the picture on the left) 
When the power is turned on, this position 

will be set as neutral This will cause goes 

using the control stick to operate incorrectly. 



has started, let go of the control — 4 
can return to ide center position (As shown 

in the picture on the “b then press start 
while uos the L and R buttons. 

® To reset the neutral position once the game 

The control stick is a precision instrument, raake sure 
not to spill —* or — any foreign objects Uo d. 



COMMAND SUMMARY 
—Menu system (always constant) 

Enable/Disable Menu Start 
Move Up Control Pad Up OR Control Stick Up 
Move Down. Control Pad Down OR Control Stick Down 
Previous Menu B 
Select Item. AORZ 
Decrease Value 
Increase Value 

Control Pad Left OR Control Stick Left 
Control Pad right OR Control Stick right OR A OR Z 

On the Manage Pak Menu... 
Previous Game Note C Buttons Up 
Next Game Note C Buttons Down 

I In Game 
— Action Control Pad method ^ ̂ Coniror Stick method 

Turn Left Contro! Pad Left Control Stick Left (with velocity) 
Turn Right Control Pad Right Control Stick Right (with velocity) - 
Move Forward Control Pad Up Control Stick Forward 

(with velocity) 
Move Backward Control Pad Down Control Stick backward 

(with velocity) 
Move Left L Button Control Stick Left AND Z 
Move Right R Button Control Stick Right AND Z 
Run A Control Stick controls movement 

and speed 
Use Weapon B A 
Map z C Buttons Up 
Use selected item C Buttons Left C Buttons Down 
Jump/Push/Open C Buttons Down B 
Select Previous Item C Buttons Up AND L Z AND C Buttons Left 

Button 



In Game (cont.) 
Select Next Item C Buttons Up AND R ZAND C Buttons Right 

Button 

Select Previous C Buttons Right AND C Buttons Left 

Weapon L Button 
Select Next Weapon C Buttons Right AND C Buttons Right 

R Button 
Look Up C Buttons Up AND Control Pad Up 

Control Pad Up 

Look Down C Buttons Up AND Control Pad Down 

Control Pad down 

Fly Up C Buttons Right AND Control Pad Up AND Z 

Control Pad Up 

Fly Down C Buttons Right AND Control Pad Down AND Z 

Control Pad Down 
Look center/stop C Buttons Up AND AANDB 

flying C Buttons Right 

In Map Screen 
Action Control Pad method Control Stick method 
Follow Mode Stick Control Pad 
Follow Mode Off Leave stick alone for Leave Control Pad alone for 

4 seconds 4 seconds 
Zoom In C Buttons Up AND L Button 

C Buttons Left 
Zoom 0ut C Buttons Right AND R Button 

C Buttons Down 

TO 



+. Mau Mean & Game Options 

Starting Out: When yon start Hexen, you have a choice 
of starting @ new game, accessing geret files, reconfiguring 

the controls, or 969 fo the Options screen for more choices. 

Use the Control he or Stick Up or Down) to highlight your 

choice, and press A to et i been get ert D^ 

men, B neca aw WU and t m ack to C 
previous menu or bac tot amve AU E exception of 

the Configure menu, the following menus are also available 

during gameplay. Press start at anytime to access the 
raenus. Note that menus accessed during gameplay include 
some additional options. These are noted below. 

New Game: To begin a game of Hexen, highlight New 
Game ard press A. You'll be asked to choose a Sk Level 
and a character class. Highlight the character class you 

prefer, and press A. Next, choose « skill level Squire i 

the easiest) and press A. If you're new to the game, it's 
recommended that you use the default skill level, or 

perhaps ar easier one. 
Game Files: You car save and load garnes in progress 

by using the Game Files menu. Highlight the Game Files 
option and press A. You will have the following choices: 

© Load Game: Brings up a menu of games saved 
On your Controller Pak. Highlight the geome you 5 



want to load ard press A. See your Controller Pak 

instructions for more information. 

* Save Game: Saves the current game on the 
current Controller Pak. Only Ok gare Can be 

saved per ee ak. 

° 22298 P. = Use this option to ur saved 

on the eine Selecting Us datus 
(wo further options — Next Pak, and Delete. Select 
Delete to delete a saved geret from the Controller Pak. 

* Ta ary Save: Saves game 让 progress. 
However, this save option i temporary only, and 
^ game saved iv this Way is erased if “you reset or 
turn of f the N64 unit. 

Configure: Use this menu to configure the game for 
number of ples ars, level of detail, ard leathmateh options. 

Displays the following submenu: 
* Players: fun Control Pad left or right to 

increase or decrease the number of players. One 

to four players San play Hexen, in either Co-op or 

Deathmatch mode. As the names suggest, in Co- 
op mode, you and your co-players are cooperatin 

against the common enemy, while in Ae cnini 

mode, itis avery player for hin or herself. See 

Deathmatch, below, for more information. 

Detail: Choose between High and Low. ia 
ut detail ges you more detail on the screen, 

may fend to slow the game down. Low detail 
ives you maximum performance. 

© Filler: Press A to ud between Smooth and 

Zoom. This opkion lerrmmines how the monsters 



are displayed on the screen — in Smooth, the 
monsters are — with a smooth (but 

fuzzy) outline, avoiding the characteristic “jagged” 

look of the A oUm close. i 
Deathmatch: Deathmatch allows wp lo four p 
to lay, using a split screen. Displays the fo lowing 
Submenu: 

* Deathmatch: Yes/No. Use (Ke Control Pad 
fo display your preferred choice, ard press A 
fo accept. Press B 
lo return to the previous menu. 

* Monsters: Yes/No. When you are playing a 

Deathrnatch game, you can choose whether 

or not to have monsters in the game. Use 

the Control Pad to display your referred 

choice, aad press A i KZ fio B to 
return to the previous menu. 

. Respawn: Yes/No. If you have elected to 

have monsters in your gerne, you con 
choose whether or not they reappear after 
they have been killed. Use the Control Pad 
to display your preferred choice, and press 

A to accept. Press B to return to the 
previous ment. 

* Level Warp: In Deathmatch lay, Player 1 

can select the beginnt pea Use the 
Control Pad to display the desired level, and 
press Start. 

* Time Limit: You can choose to play ta 

time limit, or for ar unlimited Gre. Press, 



the Control Pad left or right to display your 

preferred choice, and Eh A to mee 

Press B fo return to t previous menu. 

* Effects: Use Control Pad to select sound, A 
to test. 

* Songs: Use Control Pad to select sound, A 
to test. 

© Slience: Turns sound or music off for 
E purposes. he fll 

Options: : The Options screen gives you the follow 
additional choices. 5 change an — by 
pressing the Control Pad up or down, then use A to toggle 
between possible states (e.., Yes or No), or press the 
Control Pad Right or Left lo increase or decrease the (evel 

of an option isd as music or sound effects). Press B to 
accept the changes and return fo the previous PER. 

. erg Press A to loggle Messages On ov Off. 
With this option turned on, messages are displayed 
on the screen as you play. Messages keep you 
informed of events as ( happen, letting yov 
know, for example, thal you have picked up a 
flechette or gained extra health pois. 

+ Panel: Press A to loggle the status bar at the 
bottom of the screen On or Off. The status bar 
keeps you —— about your health level, as well 
as avert Weapons. See Your Status, 
ales tee mcd ata You can turn the 

status bar of f for a ‘cleaner’ look on the screen. 



© SEX Panel: Adjusts the volume of the sound 
effects. Press the Control Pad Left or Right to 

decrease or increase the level. 

© Music Volume: Adjusts the volume of the music. 
Press the Control Pad Left or Right to decrease or 

increase the level. 

Accessing the menus during the game provides you 
with these additional options: hy : á z 

* Controller: Lets you choose between the Control 

Pad or the control stick for movement of your 

character. Your choice of controller also affects 

how you access the map as well as other control 
options. See Auto. under Movement and 

Game Environment, below. 

* Manual Center/Auto Center: Alternative methods 
for re-centering the view after looki up or down. 

* Quit Game: Returns you fo the title screen. 
5. Your Status 

3 

1 1 3 + 6s 

The Status Bar at the bottom of the screen displays 
vital information about your condition. 
Here's what it tells you. 

1. Life Counter: The number ir this box tells you how 

healthy you are. Your health is rated as a percentage, soa 

health of 100 means youre i. perfect shape, while a 
health of 1 indicates that youire nearly dead. In DaeathMatch 

play, this area will also show your number of kills. 

15 



1. Mana Counters: This area shows you how much 

mana you have collected. The number beneath the blue 
Prana symbol on the left tells you how muck blue mana 

you've accumulated, and a vertical blue bar gives you the 
Same information 9n hically. 

The number beneath de green mona symbol on the right 

shows you how much green mana you've gl, while a 
vertical green bar shows that same information graphically. 
If you are currently SAG & Weapon that requires mana 
to function, then either the blue or green mana icon will be 

highlighted, depending on which sort of mana that 

Weapon uses. 

3. Ready Hem: This box shows which item from your 
twventory i currently selected (ready to use). 

4. Weapon Pieces: Each character Can use a special 
Weapon: The runesword known as Quielus belongs fo the 
warrior, the holy symbol called wraithverge is used by 
the priest, and the staff roamed Bloodscourge con be 

welled by the mage. 

These Weapons have been broken into preces, which you 
aust collect. The outline of your characteris special Weapon 
(sword, symbol or staff) and any pieces you LE collected 1 
will appear in this part of the screen. 

5. Armor Class: The Armor Class box on the far right | 
gives you a numerical indicator of your erreor level. An 
adventurer with no armor whatsoever has an Armor Class 

of 1, while a character armored (ike a Colossus would have 
ar Armor Class of 20. 

16 



6. Life Chain: Al the bottom of the screen is a chain. 
This chain represents your life: a sliding indicator rests on 

the right of the chain while you're heal hy, and slides to 

the left when you ere damaged. 

ing the Inventory: When you walk over most items, 

they will laced ir your inventory. Press € buttons Up 

Í AND L (o b Button to scroll left Cor righ!) through your 

taventory lems. If you are using the stick, press C Buttons 
Up and move the stick Left or Right for the same result. 

6. Movement and Game Environment 
You can play Hexen wsing either the controller's Control 

Stick or the Control Pad. Eack method comes with its own 

set of controls. Controls are summarized in section 3 of the 
manual, and ary major differences are noted below. 

Picking Up lems 
You pick wp e^ lem by walking over it. If you walk 

over an item but do rot pick W wp, yow probably con't use 

that ikem right now. For example, if you are at 100% 
health and you walk over a Vial (which provides +10 

health), you will rot pick the vial up. 

Fl light 

Wher you're using Inhilicon’s Wings of Wrath, you can fly. 
Ií pese iuris Control Pad for character — 
ress © Buttons Right + Control Pad Up to float upward, and 
€ Buttons Right + Control Pad Down to float down. To 

stop flying, press € Buttons Up and € Buttons Right. If you 

E" use Control Stick s character — a z 

and Control Pad Up to float upward, and Z + Control Pad 

Down to float down. To stop Lying, press A and B. D 



Auto, 

ending on whether you are using the Control Stick or 
the Control Pad for character movement, Automap features 

are accessed slightly differently. 
Control Shick: If you are using the Control Stick for 

character movement, press € Buttons Down to access the map. 
Zoom in by pressing the L Butlon, ard zoom oul by pressing — 
the R Button. You can scroll the map around by using the 
Control Pad. while in Autor mode, you can still control 
your character by using the Control Stick. Press C Buttons 
Down again to pd automap mode. 

Control Pad: If Ou are Using the Control Pad for character 
movement, press Z to access the . Zoom i by pressing 
the € Buttons Left and Up, and zoom out by pressing the € 
Buttons Right and Down. You can scroll the mop around by 
using the Control Stick. While in Automap mode, you can 

still control your character by using the Control Pad. 
Press Z again to leave autos mode. 

The Auto. screen is also where you will see any keys and 
armor iia fa have accumulated. 2 other duo Ks 

placed wv your Inventory. 

Doors 
Most doors tn Hexer will open if you walk up to them and 
press € Buttons Down (Control Pad mode) or A (Control Stick 
mode). Some doors are locked, and you'll need to be holding 
the proper key fo open them. Other doors are opened b 
switches on nearby walls. And still other doors remain sealed 
wel you erform a special action, (ihe walk into a certain 
room or Lit a specific monster. 
g 



E Teleporters 
There are two t of teleporters in Hexen: short-r 

teleporters and Vested jn orlers. The riesig 
hers move you around but do rot transport you fo the 

next (evel. They con be identified b ̂ symbo on the floor 
that emits a sparkling flow of energy into the sky. To use a 

short-range tele rterm you just walk over it. Note that — 
le ers with o. red [loor panel will actually teleport you, 
while the ones with a blue floor panel are reerely 

end-points for other feleporters. They won't move you 
anywhere: they just mark the place where you'll be dropped 
* ler using ared beleporter. 

The other type of teleporter is the inter-level teleporter. This 
device moves you from one level to the next. These 

leleporters are always raounted upon walls. They look like a 
full-length mirror with a swirl of color inside. Fost walk up 
fo ik and you! be teleported. 

Platforms 
Often you will encounter platforns that raise and lower. 
They are activated in a variely of Ways. Some raise or 

lower when you walk up fo thers — the down yellow 
button when using the Control Pad as the controller and the 
A button wher using the stick as the controller. Others 
move wher you throw a switch or walk across a certain 
section of floor. Still others are continually tr motion. 



Darnagi Environments 

while battling your Way through Korax’s fortress, 
ow often encounter eavironmental threats such as 
poisonous clouds, (ava-covered floors, or ceilings that drop to 
crush the unwary traveler. Other hazards include dangerous 
Water currents and falling bridges that can throw you to 

our death. 

Note that you con be killed if you fall a great distance. 

Completing on Area 
Hexen is structured around several large Hubs. you'll 

spend & lot of time in each Hub, goi back and forth 

between the mony sub-levels that branch off of the main 
area. You'll know you've finally conguered a Hub when you 

reach wn intermission screen with text. 

ken you die you are placed led at the start of the level 
uu were killed in. The game restarts al the point where 

you first entered the current level, and anything you 
accomplished Since eterno that level is undone. 
Everything you accomplished before entering the current 

locale, however, is preserved. 

There is no limit to the number of limes 9s Geh rely o. 
level. However, since you lose all our neat equipment when 

you die, d is usally better to save your n veguantly 

and load arn old gore 4 you happen to be killed. 

20 
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7. Weapons 
Except for the Weapon that a character starts out 

with, every Weapon in Hexen uses mana. You can tell which 

sort of mana a weapon uses because the appropriate mana 
{con will be highlighted on the Status Bar. 

Fighter Weapons 

Spiked Gauntlets: The fighter starts the game with these 
Gauntlets and always has therm “at hand” as a last resort. 

Each penc wears down your enemy's defense and every 

third punch delivers a Mighty Blow! 

Ú Timon's Axe: The Axe makes you want to reall, je 

tn there and hack away al your enemies as it dh 
out much more damage than the Gauntlets. This is 
also a close-range-only weapon, 50 be careful rot to 

t carried away! 
boceacel lidilue Now you can really stark 
dealing some death! The Hammer can be thrown 

straight out in a skull-splitting attack or you car get up- 

Msi and personal for het "il — da a 
o^ ce provide. 

Quietus: This raulli-part runesword is called Quietus 

because it’s the ullimate way fo silence your foes. After 

one slice from this steel companion, most monsters 
willingly surrender their souls. 

Cleric Weapons 
Mace of Contrition: The Mace will only cause contrition 

th ar ehemy after numerous beatings. This waepon 

should only be used as a last resort because of its short 
rangel gf 



Stoff: The essence of the sacred Kalrath serpent 
is contained within this staff. Feed it with the blue 
rrana and i will serve you faithfully by spitting twin 
venom spheres al your fice. Using Q up close 

will draws your enemy's (fe and give some of ik to youl 

Firestorm: The Firestorm spell (ets yok Summon a gout 
of fire from the earth. The flames appear at your 

enemy's feet and roar upward fo engulf his erative body, 
roasting him alive. AU things du Firestorm is 
the ultimate barbecue. 

Wraith » Avi erful multi-part weapon, 

IS CA as mos Ue ca shut pei i 
lupos your enemy's soul, tearing and knashi 
Ms ok the dira like Bos dogs! id 

Mage Weapons 

Sapphire Wand: Useful for killing enemies, 
ok, this wand will fire nek magical blue 

darts at our larget. There is ro limit (o the 

amount of charges is this wand and it requires ^o 

Pesce 

Frost Shards: This spell lets yo shoot frozen 
shards from your hands. These ice bolts are 

significantly stronger than the Sapphire Wand's 
small darts, so use Frost Shards whenever possible 
to freeze your enemies where they stand. 

Arc of Death: The Are of Death spell fires vertical 
columas of superchar: d electrical energy from our 

hands, blasting your foes with devastating 



WE 
t Umpunity. Once if hits « creature, it will stay rear 
4 them and continue to do damage before foll 

i disappearing. 

Bloodscourge: This mighty multi-part staff fires 
raultiple trecking — will seek and destroy 
Any ing in their path. Mages who prefer not to 

alm M appreciate Bloodscourge, the humans’ first 
successful edere pl et o. fire-and-forget Weapon. 

&. Kems & Artifacts 

Hers with an asterisk before their name can be picked 
and placed into inventory, then used later. 

ile without the asterisk are used immediately when 
y» walk over them. 

"Torch: Makes ik much easier to see in dark areas. 

Vial: Instantly gives +10 to your health when you 
walk over it. 

"Quartz Flask: Gives +25 fo your health. 

sk = 习 “Mystic Ura: Gives you full health. 

S *krater of Might: Gives you fall mona of both colors. 

"E Mesh Armor: This light armor is most useful to the 

Fighter and least useful to the Mage. 

g Falcon Shield: The Falcon Shield helps all 
characters, but it adds to the Cleric’s Armor Class 

most of all. 
23 



a Amulet of Warding: This amulet adds to your armor 

class ard varies its benefit depending on your character 
class. The Mage benefits most, while the Fighter gets 
the least resulls. 

Q Platinum Helm: The Platinum Helm boosts your 
armor class an equal amount for all character classes. 

Note that all armor is added to your Armor Class 
the moment you walk over it. The armor then 

sticks around until it has absorbed a certain 
amount of damage, then it disappears. 

4 in Bracers: These Bracers give you a 
e Vereporery Cinme-based) boost of + pune your 

Armor Class. 

“Boots of Speed: These give you a temporary burst 

3 of speed, hun you — fost d Lei re the 
Mage, and insanely quick if you're the Warrior. 

“Wings of Wrath: An old favorite, the Wings of 
Wrath allow you to fy through the air with the 

greatest of ease. The Wings allow you to fy all 
you wart until you go lo a new Hub. If you are 

playing a Deat ich or Cooperative t 

— the Wings only stick around for a limited 

Ue. 

@ "pisc of Repulsion: When you use this artifact, 
eva hing within a certata radius of your body is 
deflected away. This includes monsters, projectiles 
and even spe sl 
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*Chaos Device: Teleports you back to the beginni 

of the level. eia 

"Banishment Device: Teleports your target back to 
the beginning of the level. Even better than the 

Chaos Device: why feleport when you te^ Ae ibe 

bad guys 9° away instead? 

“Flechette: This strange item performs differently in 
the hands of different characters. When the ma 

throws it, it explodes (he a bomb. A fighter who 
throws the Fleckelte produces an effect more (ike a 
grenade. And a Cleric who uses it produces o. 
poison ges cloud, lethal to ary who venture near. 

"Ikon of the Defender: This artifact makes you 

virtually invislrerable. It produces slightly different 
effects, however, dependu on who uses i. For a 
fighter it produces 8 field of invulnerability; for the 
mage, i creates a zone of reflection that deflects 

incoming attacks. And the Cleric who uses this 
artifact appears fo blink in and out of existence. 

*The Dork Servant: The Dark Servant Lars aS a Th ane 
small Maulotaur figurine. When you use it, it 
grows fo a life-size Maulotaur that will defend you 

for about 30 seconds before disappearing. Be 
careful, though: the Dark Servant has notoriously 

poor aim, and may kill you with a stray shot of 
our enemies are close fo you. 

P "The Porkelator: The Porkelator is without question 
the most dreaded artifact of all. By firing it at 

your farget, os Ce fransform legions sn proud 

d things are geting out of hand. 
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warriors and powerful mages into herds of milling 
swine. In humor society ik is forbidden to even 
mention the Porkelator, much (ess use it. 

9. The Bestiary 
oW Aris: These larger, nastier cousins of the 

argoyles found w Heretic™ are more than 

has, to douse o flames. The on| by nice 
thing about thenn is the satisfying splat they 
wake when you shoot éenm from the sky. 

L Stalkers: Stalkers are aquatic reptiles with huge 
talons designed to rend their prey into bite-sized 

morsels. They can't leave the water, $0 once 
you're On dry land you riot feel safe. But 

beware, some Stalkers can fire slime projectiles. 

Wendigo: This fierce tundra beast fires shards 
m of damaging ice, farming all who fall prey to ils 

icy grip into frozen statues. 

b. Reivers: Although they retain only half of their 

bodies, these Undead creatures have lost none of 
their ars. They fly through the air with 

— Jon’ Pro there and 
watch or they'( pelt y^ with devastating fireballs. 

Death Wyvern: Like the Reivers, these creatures 
ere ded, 59d. Utrst for Ue blood of 
living creatures is surpassed only by their hatred 
abo hing but —— rhe Death Wyvern 

ü a formidable o| ponent, and should be 
26 dispatched immediately - of nol sooner. 
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Dork Bishop: : Many of the more powerful 
leaders within the Church have * warped 

into mindless servants of the Serpent Riders, 
and their ical powers have been multiplied 
tenfold. — — are known d ook 
Bishops, and though they are frail of limb, they 
are extremel, powerful. They fire circling 

projectiles ve9tcel jede that track your 
position, and the Bishop phases in and out of 
existence as they trave 1 place to place. A 

us opponent by itself, a nightmare when 
encountered in groups. 

Heresiarch: As far nd the Bishops as the Bishops 
are above COMmMOA - these , , 

blasphemous beings control forces capable of 
tate mere Ru d Screaming rre The 

Heresiarch knows several spells, including ^ 
strong reflective spell, two types of magical 
allack, ard a Summoning spell that gales in 
Derk Bishops fo aid the Heresiarch. Only ̂  
Superb warrior can defeat a Heresiarch without 
sustaining Serious vy š 

Centaur: Named after a mythical being, these 

monsters bear none of the pleasant [NU 
attributed to them ir legends: vicious, brutal 

and extremely hard to Kill. Centaurs serve ia the 
front ranks of many of the Serpent Riders’ armies. 

They are copable of deflecting maissiles with their 
shields, so use caution when attacking then. 
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Slaughtaur: These Centaur leaders are much 
(ihe their minions, but they're considerably 
tougher and they can spew magical fire from 
thew shields. So we won't Say ar hing about 
their apt name. Your safest strate gy i5 lo attack 
therm from afar as they tend to 2 the same. 

Elin: These horrid creatures are all that 
remains of the once proud Legionnaires. less 
than human, they rele jest enough of the 

memory to hate what they have become, and to 
hate you even more for what you still are. 

Fortunately for My though, t ty are not 

artic skillful foes. 

Chaos Serpent: D’sparil once had a Chaos 
Serpent for a mount. On this world the Serpents 

run loose, uncontrolled by ary higher 

intelligence. One breed of Chaos Serpent will 
scorch you with fiery blasts, while a second 
variant of this creature belches poisonous 
green gas. 



Zedek: Once the leader of the Legion, Zedek is now 

(le more than a pawn in the hands of the Serpent 
Riders. Still, he retains all his old martial skills, and 
defeating him will be one of your greatest challenges. 

Traductus: From lowly monk to Grand Patriarch ix 30 
short years, Traductus’ destiny seemed to be eternal 
greatness. But somewhere along the way he lost 
direction, and now he blocks your path to Fulfilling our 

own shadowed fate. 

Menelkir: The greatest Mage to occupy the Crystal Dais in 
centuries, Á d uunlikel, Tat Po Ly ds 

destroyed by any conventional force. Fighting him will 

be Win & — challenges of — ma 

Korax: You have seen inhuman shapes before this, but 
surely ever hell would rever Spawn such a being as 
Korax; his very presence fills you with horror, and y" 
cannot begin to imagine what powers are contained 

within his twisted frame. 
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Technical Support (U.S. & Canada) 
Assistance Via World Wide Web 

Get up-to-the-minute technical information at the GT Interactive Software web-site, at http//www gtinterartive.com, 
twenty-four hours a day seven days a week. In the Support section you'll have access to our FAQ documents, (Frequently 
‘Asked Questions) which contain our latest product infor-mation. You can also visit our Forums area, where you can swap 
email with other gamers, our Hints/Cheat Codes area where you can pick up some tips if they are available, an E-Mail area 
here you can leave us your Tech Support or Customer Service problems and questions, and other areas where you can 
(get valuable information on GT Interactive Software products. 
Help Via Telephone In The United States & Canada. 
For phone assistance, call GT Interactive Software's Tech Support at 970-522-1797. We have an Interactive Voice 
Response and Faxback system that Is available twenty-four hours @ day, seven days a week. This console-based product 
will have automated support ONLY at this phone number, which will include infor-mation trom our FAQ documents such as 
gameplay tips, information on Control Keys, possible cheat code combination keys, instructions for finding secret screens 
and/or additional game levels if these type items exist and are made available for this particular product. 
I you encounter what may be determined to be a defective product medium issue such as your game freezing at the 
‘beginning or during gameplay, no display, et., information wil also be included on the automated system regarding your 
product return and replacement options. These are described further below. 

Product Return Procedures In The United States & Canada 
! you encounter what may be determined to be a detectve product medium issue such as those mentioned above you 
must call GT Interactive Software's Customer Services number at 908-248-1622, extension 800. 
|W our technicians cannot pick up your call directly, please leave your complete name and phone number so that 
we can Cali you back promptly 
In the event our technicians at 908-248-1622, extension 800 determine that you will need to forward materials directly to 
us. they will issue you a Return Merchandise Authorization Number Make sure you include the Return Merchandise. 
Authorization Number supplied you by the technician along with your full name. address and your telephone number 
‘within your return in case we need to call you. Any materials not containing this RMA# will be returned to you 
‘unprocessed. Your mail should be sent to the following address: 

GT Interactive Software Corp. 
Attn: TS/QA 
1 Nixon Lane 

Edison, NJ 08817 
Warranty Policy In The United States & Canada 
If our technicians determine that the product storage medium is found to be defective within ninety (90) days 

of original purchase, —— e rry GTIS will replace the item free of charge, to the 
original purchase, if the item is accompanied by the original dated receipt and packaging. f you do not have the original 
‘receipt, or it the warranty period has expired, GTIS will replace the product storage medium for a nominal fee. 
Please do not make unauthorized copies The program you ve purchased was produced through the efforts of many 

‘who eam their livelihood trom its lawful use. Don't make copies for others who have not paid for the right to use It 
To report copyright violations to the Software Publishers Association, call 1-800-388-PIR8 or write: 

‘Software Publishers Association 
1101 Connecticut Ave., Suite 901 
NW Washington. DC 20036 

This program is protected by United States federal and international copyright laws. 
‘Al trademarks mentioned inthis manual are the property oftheir respective owners. 
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PLEAGE READ CAREFULLY. BY USING THIS SOFTWARE. YOU ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND EY THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE. IF YOU DO 
WOT AGREE TO THESE TERMS, PROMPTLY RETURN THE PRODUCT IN ITS PACKAGING TO THE PLACE WHERE YOU OBTAINED IT. 
^ License. Th sotuare accomparying ris license (he Sofare) and the reed documentation ar censet t you by us and are subject 
— GR dede eed id 
pP PUE LER O lutaria Luya 
original copy c the Sofsare. Yeu ray raster a ights we gat o o m tis Kense to someone ese as fong ashe or She reads and 

MC ULT 
2, Resrcons. The Sofvare contains copyrighted maleral vade secres and other propetary mali. You may ot decompli, mody 
EE RE T T ey 
x detribue te Sofivare. You may rot electron vansmt he Sofyare frm one cevics o anche or over a neto. 

3, Termination, Ts License i efectue unti enmiated. Yoo may tennizte ts License a amy bmme by gestroying e Scftvare and rated 
Po Uo un Rua om 05 全 You fa to comgh wiih any PrOsion 
La YOU mu5t gestroy ad 

— kuya hat use ol thy Share and be 
— er S qn 0 
vara tothe orignal porenase ofthis produc hat the Software storage mache wl be fee tem detec in 
ST ay ka IL. 
negi&ctor ‘DISCLAIM ALL OTHER DPRESS 
Erro rnm rct 

FUNCTIONS CONTAINED IN THE SOFTWARE WILL MEET YOUR REOUIREMENTS. NO ORAL 
GIVE BY US OR ANY OF OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES SHALL CREATE A WARRANTY 
OF THIS WARRANTY. SOME JURISCICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSIONS 
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU, 
5. Limtason ol Lily, UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES, INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE SHALL WE BE LIABLE FOR MY INCIDENTAL. SPECUL 
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES THAT RESULT FROM THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE SOFTWARE OR RELATED DOCUMENTATION. 
EVEN IF WE HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF THOSE DAMAGES. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE LIMITATION. 
(OR EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION MAY HOT 
APPLY T0 YOU. ir PP ee I as 
ETT he Sofvar 
D e eer A tl ace oe CE Lok 

DSN en cL d 
7. Complete Agremant. This license consthutes the entire agreement between the parties with reapect tothe use ofthe Software and! he 
reas 
— 

(a) Tre Softvare may inchde an Editor: An Editor is a feature iah kaa orto construct nej 
waraions for use vil it. ese modifications and varütions can be toth LONE 
associated tools and utiles. Aa Editors NOT shareiare. You may not teelydstrioute # to any BBS. CD. Happy or any other. 
CR ee ad 

4) Using the Eder, you may create modifications oc enhancements tote Stare LL Lluta 
tollectiey reterred tn a8 "Variations a 
MUERE ay 
Ed 

DR oie rani Cu wu eode pini Medeae copia id 
T TTL contains any trademarks, copyright-prtected work, oF other recognizable 
— a 

f. Ñ kas! ence in every online description and with reasonable duration onthe opening screen, your Variations must prominently 
Po tate etd ke eae ae a) 
BY GT Interactive Softare. The WaardWorks Group. or any f rer affites and subsidaries. 

DE eer USA you e Ki seis or pary Filed 
convnercal explo hem in any vy, or charge anyone for using them. You may exchange them at no charge among other 
p 

i. Bydstributieg or permiting the distribute cf any of your Varations, you hereby grat back to us an revocable royty-tree 
DTI] Dem by any means. 
RTI d 
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